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When Diana Hagues, our region’s 

Count Bat Officer came to visit us 

back in February, Kelly Robinson 

made the suggestion we have a stall 

at the River Festival.  Jude’s colour 

drained from her face at the prospect 

of having to organize that one, but 

Kelly is made of stronger stuff and 

said she was happy to organize it. 

Jude accepted her offer with alacrity. 

Diana said she would pay for the 

pitch and also forked out for a new 

BCT tent which she can then use at 

other events. Kelly and Lizzie then 

put their heads together and got on 

with it. Anything that involves this 

pair is going to be good. Kelly’s 

builder uncle( Ken Eaton building 

services Ltd )knocked up a couple 

of tables for us and helped Kelly and 

Lizzie set up the BCT tent the night 

before the event.  We had the usual 

bat group display and a smaller table 

where youngsters could colour in 

and make bat masks. 

The pitch was a good one being on 

the side of  the embankment rather 

than being buried deeper in on the 

site The only downside was that we 

were opposite a stall raffling huge 

toys, whose unrelenting patter did 

get somewhat wearing. (It drove Bob 

and I mad in the three hours we were 

there, Kelly and Lizzie had to put up 

with it for two days) 

But of course with these two there 

was more to come. We knew they 

were making bat costumes. Lizzie is 

a dab hand with the sewing machine 

and produced two pairs of 

amazing wings which you 

can see them wearing on the 

front cover. Kelly made the 

bat ears. Somehow Kelly 

persuaded two of her male 

friends, Richard Ellison and 

Lloyd Freeman to dress up 

as agreed. – even turning up 

at Kelly’s house for costume 

fitting.  

Kelly and Lizzie were head 

turners and attracted loads of people 

to the stall. It has to be said that 

Lloyd and   Richard quickly reduced 

passers by to hysterics. They were 

tremendous and roamed the site 

distributing leaflets and book marks. 

The other surprise was the 

appearance of Oozy Osbourne. 

(Regular readers will know that 

Ozzie gained notoriety by allegedly, 

biting the head off a bat) Well OK not 

THE Ozzie Osbourne but Rob Cole 

another of Kelly and Lizzie’s friends. 

It must also be said that he had the 

body language spot on as constantly 

he moved his hair out of his eyes. It 

was a hoot watching people double 

take 

Kelly also got interviewed for Three 

Counties radio and did brilliantly – 

she sounded absolutely fearless and 

did an excellent pitch for bat 

conservation. 

Over the three days Kellie and Lizzie 

put in an amazing 64 hours. Lizzie 

taking a brief break to take part in a 

dragon boat race and get pelted with 

eggs. 

Bob and Jude popped in on Saturday 

as did Paul Wheatley. On Sunday 

Danny Fellman, Soggy Sabiniarz, Jo 

Rigby, Steve Halton and Eve Carroll 

helped out. Eve is a talented 

ceramicist and made some bat 

badges and magnets for us to sell (  

Phwar look at the wings on that 

Over the two days we had three 

people sign up for membership there 

and then which given the frantic 

pace of the river festival was more 

than we could have hoped for.. 

 
Build a better mousetrap. 

 
Count Bat Officer  Diaa Hagues was 

so taken with Lizzie’s bat wings that 

she borrowed the for the BCT stall at 

this year’s Bird Fair at Graafham 

water. 

– though she admits that she 

wimped out of wearing them – but a 

local volunteer was up for it. She has 

now commissioned Lizzie to make 

some for BCT 

 

 


